


 Life, 
in verse   
Poet Jane Shore is moved by ordinary moments.

The GW professor of English captures life’s everyday details 

with lyrical language and colorful verse. When she drives 

her daughter to the hair salon or reminisces about a piece 

of furniture in her mother’s home, Shore finds a poem. 

“Being a writer means that you’re living your life, but 

you’re also watching yourself living your life,” she says. 

When an event stirs her, “it’s like going to a museum and 

falling in love with a painting. You don’t know why you 

love it, but you can feel something percolating inside you.” 
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For more than three decades, Shore has trans-
formed those palpitations into print.  a prize-win-
ning author and a professor at GW since 1989, Shore creates 
poetry that is accessible, carefully constructed, and almost 
always deeply personal. in 2008, she published her newest 
collection, A Yes-or-No Answer (Houghton Mifflin-Harcourt), 
in which she explores both the past and present—from child-
hood memories, to complicated family relationships, to grap-
pling with middle age. 

“What makes me think that you’re interested in my life? 
i think that’s a fair question,” says Shore, who includes 
assorted pieces of autobiography in her fifth book of poetry, 
the same threads that are woven throughout the fabric of 
her other acclaimed collections. Shore writes about personal 
events, she says, because she believes readers connect with 

the commonality of the human experience: Watching 
as her daughter reads her old diary, remembering the 
mischief she had with a Jerry Mahoney dummy, strug-
gling with the loss of parents and affirming, as she writes 
in the poem “Body and Soul,” to

Think of it as a bon voyage party —
A soul at last at liberty
To make its own plans.
 “Writing poetry helps me understand the world,” 

she explains. “it allows me to discover things i didn’t 
know that i knew.”

Shore, who graduated from Goddard College in 
Vermont and received her Master of Fine arts from 
the university of iowa, says she was always drawn 
to the arts. She passed up opportunities to focus 
on music or dance when a college professor shared 
with her “the gift of poetry.” Today she imparts 
that enthusiasm for the written word in creative 
writing and modern and contemporary poetry classes. 
Shore calls GW her safe haven, a place where she 
continues to learn and discover the craft from deep 
discussions with her students. 

“i think students come out of my classes with 
much better poems, and i hope they also gain a 
better sense of who they are as people and what 
they’re capable of doing in areas other than poetry,” 

she says. “Writing a poem is very 
hard. You’re asked to be honest and to 
share something of yourself, and you 
have nothing to hide behind.”

Shore’s ability to open up her life 
has won her prestigious accolades. Her 
first book of poems, Eye Level, won the 
1977 Juniper Prize, and her second, 
The Minute Hand, was awarded the 
1986 Lamont Poetry Prize. a decade 
later, she was a finalist for the 1996 
national Book Critics Circle award for 
Music Minus One. 

although she believes in the 
organic relationship that occurs 
between the mind and the writing 
hand, Shore today uses technology to 

tell her tales. Stored in her computer files are more than 300 
poems that she works on periodically. Sometimes it takes her 
a few hours to compose a poem that she’ll revisit and revise 
for five to 10 years. Time allows her to test words and phrases 
for precise meaning and durability.

To appreciate the language, don’t just skim over a poem 
once, Shore suggests. read it again and again. 

“i try to make a poem look smooth, but i hope when 
you’re done reading it, you’ll see that it’s like a pond. it has a 
smooth surface,” she says, “but also an undertow pulling you 
down to a deeper and darker place.”

Listen to Jane Shore read her poetry and explain the inspiration 
for her writing at www.gwmagazine.com. 

Poet and GW English professor Jane Shore says that readers 
shouldn’t be intimidated by poetry or bogged down by literary 
interpretation. “Go to the poetry section and just start reading. 
Don’t worry about understanding what you’re reading or what it 
means,” she says. “Find what’s appealing to you.”
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THE STrEak 

Because she wanted it so much, because
she’d campaigned all spring and half the summer, 
because she was twelve and was old enough,
because she would be responsible and pay for it herself,
because it was her mantra, breakfast, lunch, and dinner, 
because she would do it even if we said no —

her father and I argued until we finally said 
ok, just a little one in the front
and don’t ask for anymore, and, also, 
no double pierces in the future, is that a deal? 

She couldn’t wait, we drove straight to town,
not to our regular beauty parlor, but the freaky one — 
half halfway house, half community center — 
where they showed her the sample card of swatches,
each silk hank a flame-tipped paintbrush dipped in dye. 

I said no to Deadly Nightshade. No to Purple Haze. 
No to Atomic Turquoise. To Green Envy. To Electric Lava
that glows neon orange under black light. 
No to Fuchsia Shock. To Black-and-Blue.
To Pomegranate Punk. I vetoed Virgin Snow. 
And so she pulled a five out of her wallet, plus the tax,
and chose a bottle of dye she carried carefully 
all the car ride home, like a little glass vial 
of blood drawn warm from her arm. 

Oh she was hurrying me! Darting up the stairs, 
double-locking the bathroom door,
opening it an hour later, sidling up to me, saying, “Well?”
For a second, I thought she’d somehow 
gashed her scalp. But it was only her streak, Vampire Red. 

Later, brushing my teeth, I saw her mess — 
the splotches where dye splashed 
and stained the porcelain, and in the waste bin, 
Kleenex wadded up like bloodied sanitary napkins. 
I saw my girl — Persephone carried off to Hell, 
who left behind a mash of petals on the trampled soil. 

“ A Yes-or-No Answer” and “The Streak” excerpted from  
A YES-OR-NO ANSWER by Jane Shore, copyright  
© 2008.  Reprinted by permission of Houghton Mifflin  
Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.

a YES-Or-nO anSWEr

Have you read The Story of O?
Will Buffalo sink under all that snow? 
Do you double-dip your Oreo? 
Please answer the question yes or no.

The surgery — was it touch-and-go?
Does a corpse’s hair continue to grow? 
Remember when we were simpatico?
Answer my question: yes or no. 

Do you want another cup of joe? 
If I touch you, is it apropos? 
Are you certain that you’re hetero? 
Is your answer yes or no? 

Did you lie to me, like Pinocchio? 
Was forbidden fruit the cause of woe? 
Did you ever sleep with that so-and-so?
Just answer the question: yes or no. 

Did you nail her under the mistletoe?
Will you spare me the details, blow by blow?
Did she sing sweeter than a vireo? 
I need an answer. Yes or no? 

Are we still a dog-and-pony show? 
Shall we change partners and do-si-do?
Are you planning on the old heave-ho?
Check an answer: Yes  No .

Was something blue in my trousseau? 
Do you take this man, this woman? Oh, 
but that was very long ago. 
Did we say yes? Did we say no? 

For better or for worse? Ergo,
shall we play it over, in slow mo? 
Do you love me? Do you know? 
Maybe yes. Maybe no. 

     Two Poems  
  by Jane Shore


